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Community
is the Heart of
Your Co-op

Food Co-op will help the Guild keep the festival green. We
collect and sort refuse generated at the one-day event into
recyclables, compost-ables, and a little actual trash. We have
consistently scoured Lower Harbor Park at Beer Fest, diverting
more than 90 percent of materials from the county landfill. That’s
pretty impressive given the intensity of 5,000 revelers packed
into a 6-hour party! I’ve said it before; it’s one thing to talk about
sustainability, but it’s another thing entirely to do the detailed and
dirty work of it. That’s where the success of sustainability lies — in
doing the work. Success is also dependent on partnerships. To
green Beer Fest, we rely upon North Country Disposal & Septic
as a hauler and composter and we work hand-in-glove with the
Michigan-based company, The Sweaty Mouse, which is contracted

Matt Gougeon

with the Guild to oversee waste removal.

General Manager

Yes, the signs of the change of seasons are many. Notably for us
Here it is, very early in September, and the steady pace of summer

are all the plans we have in place for our owners and community

is already giving way to the not-so-subtle changes of cool nights

for the month of October during National Co-op Month. We’ll

and turning leaves. What a summer it was! We saw record

have all kinds of specials and fun activities, plus the unveiling of

numbers of customers in June, July, and August. So many people

new initiatives specifically designed to reward ownership in the

some days that I’m sure you felt the “squeeze” trying to navigate

MFC. Our Co-op, in the heart of our community, is unique. There

our aisles. Marquette is certainly on the tourist map what with all

are too few organizations in this world that allow for participation

the events that our community sponsors. We lured all those folks

in an economic, personal, and environmental way. Our impact is

in with our lunch and dinner offerings of affordable, great food

significant and our stakeholders are many. Our visibility at local

that’s ready to go.

events reflects our communal desire to support and recognize
those things that make our neck of the woods unique and special.

Being a part of the heart of our community, we are consistently
asked to sponsor a wide range of events over the year. We

The attractiveness of our place here on the shore of Lake Superior

sponsor athletic events like the Noquemenon Ski Marathon,

is also reflected in the thriving business we have all created in the

the Ore 2 Shore Mountain Bike Epic, Marquette Trail 50 Ultra

Marquette Food Co-op — 100 percent locally owned. Managed

Marathon, Marji Gesick 100, and the Marquette Marathon.

and staffed by your friends and neighbors, we are determined

We also participate in fundraising support for things like the

to act in ways that contribute to the overall goodness and health

Children’s Museum Culinary Journey, the Dead River Derby, and

of Marquette. We are also determined to reach more people and

the Superior Alliance for Independent Living’s Chocolate Festival.

spread the cooperative spirit of participation. Our tourists and

Rest assured your Co-op participates broadly in community

visitors may have left for the summer season, but our transition

activity, as this is only a sample of events that we touch. And just

into the fall and following holidays is squarely focused on you and

because the season has begun to change doesn’t mean we are any

our community. So, come on in, there’s plenty of room for you!

less involved.

Feel good. Shop the Co-op.

The Michigan Brewers Guild U.P. Fall Beer Festival happens soon
and for the tenth year in a row volunteers from your Marquette
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Fuel Your
Back to School
Brain
Byron F.

Produce Department

It’s back to school time and that means there is a busy buzz
around town. New faces, eager to see what the U.P. has to
offer, grace our streets, beaches, hiking trails, and aisles of the
Marquette Food Co-op. For some, this time of year means rushing
from work to pick up hungry, sweaty athletes. For others, it’s the
necessity of a quick meal before a long study session. This time
of year is as exciting as it is busy and occasionally stressful. But
never fear, the Co-op has got you covered.
We have many items that you can just grab off the shelf, throw in
the skillet and eat within minutes. New to our shelves are several
items that are locally grown and processed at Seeds and Spores, a

dose of color with red and orange nasturtium flowers alongside

Certified Naturally Grown farm just outside Marquette. One item

healthy, crisp cut greens. One nice option is to take a Spring Mix

is a Seasonal Stir Fry that consists of chopped onions, peppers,

container, offered by several local farmers, add a sweet Satsuma

summer squash, and beans. This is perfect for a multitude of

Mandarin and a handful of sliced almonds… and boom, munch

quick, healthy, locally-sourced dishes. We also offer Seeds and

away as your brain power grows. Spinach is a great choice for

Spores Zoodles. These are spiralized zucchini that cook in a flash

heathy vitamins A, B, and K that help to keep your mind sharp

and can be easily substituted for carb-loaded pasta.

and your body young.

Don’t want to cook but want to eat healthy and local? No

Healthy food is an integral part of healthy brain activity. Some

problem. We have many different types of local mixed greens that

of the best foods you can buy are found right in the produce

are washed and ready for a salad. Leafy greens are chock full of

department. Dr. Steven Pratt, MD, author of Superfoods Rx:

vitamins and minerals and are rich in magnesium, which helps

Fourteen Foods proved to Change Your Life, refers to blueberries as

dilate blood vessels and boost blood flow to the brain. The MSU

“Brainberries.” According to Pratt, “studies have shown the power

North farm offers a Summer Sensation salad mix that provides a

of blueberries to assist in motor skills development and improve
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learning capacity.” He also states that blueberries actually protect
our brains from oxidative stress and even reduce the effects of
Alzheimer’s disease. That’s powerful stuff. Ann Kulze, MD, author
of Dr. Ann’s 10-Step Diet: A Simple Plan for Permanent Weight Loss
and Lifelong Vitality, says that we should all eat at least one cup
of blueberries every day. We probably aren’t going to be able to
keep up with that, but it is worth thinking about when you need
a quick snack. Substituting one cup of blueberries, raspberries,
grapes, or apples for that greasy snack can really help both longterm and short-term health.
Looking for something a little more tropical? Try our cut
pineapple, it’s a great deal and always a hit. Pineapple is rich in
bromelain which helps to fight inflammation. It is also a good
source of vitamin C and antioxidants. Watermelon season is
upon us and we have lots of watermelon in various quantities
up for grabs. You can buy watermelon cut up into cubes, halved,
quartered, or any old way you like it, just stop on by and ask
us to cut one up for you. Continuing on in the fruit world, the
Colorado “Kokopelli” Peaches are especially tasty right now.
Enjoy the splash of summer while getting your antioxidants and
vitamin C, along with a host of minerals like iron, niacin, folate,
potassium, zinc, and many others. Healthy does not have to be
tasteless.
One special item that has no parallel is the avocado. I like to call it
nature’s butter. The avocado, besides being delicious in a plethora
of ways, is very good for healthy blood flow. Dr. Kulze writes,
“healthy blood flow means a healthy brain." Kulze goes on to say
that they also can lower blood pressure, which can help slow the
decline of cognitive abilities.
So, if you’re teaching, studying, or just looking for a healthy
option, come on through the produce aisles at the Co-op — we’ve
got just the thing for you.
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Interested in running
for a board seat?

JUMP IN!

The MFC Board of Directors is looking for
interested candidates for the open nomination
period which begins October 1. Take a minute to
answer the following 5 questions:

1

Is the Marquette Food Co-op important
to you?

2

Are you a Co-op owner/member?

3

Do you have good business or financial
sense?

4

Do you enjoy working as part of a team?

5

Do you want to contribute your time and
energy to the Co-op?

If you can answer yes to all or most of these
questions, please consider running for a position
on the Co-op’s Board of Directors. There are
three open positions this year. You can pick up
an application in the store anytime before the
deadline of December 31. You may contact any
board member to learn more, or one of the three
directors on the election committee — Mary Pat
Linck at 249-9907, Rick Kochis at 869-6559 or
Hilary Bush at 360-0042.
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Own a Brewery
for $99, No
Kidding!

inner walls of the building and paint the outside. Architectural
plans are in the works and contractors will be beginning work as
soon as we complete our Capital Campaign. We are raising capital
through our Preferred Shares program. As a Marquette Food
Co-op owner, you are probably familiar with Preferred Shares.
It’s a great way for the cooperative to raise capital from our own
members and give them the benefit of earning interest on their
investment. Preferred Shares are $500 per share, with a 20-share
maximum per investor (you must be a Michigan resident and

David Gill

a Brewing Cooperative Member to purchase Preferred Shares).
Terms are three years for 4% annual interest, six years for 4.5%

Marquette Brewers Co-op Board President

annual interest or nine years for 5% annual interest. Preferred
Walk into the Marquette Food Co-op, and you immediately

Share documents are also on the website. At this writing, we have

know you’re in a special place. It’s something you can feel, that

sold over 100 Preferred Shares, and we need a minimum of 150

permeates every aspect of the business from the warm, friendly

before we begin construction. We are so close!

employees right down to the carefully-chosen
product selections. We love our food co-op!

As a Marquette Food Co-op owner, you

But did you know that there will soon be

understand the value of a cooperative.

another cooperative business in town? We’re

Consider becoming an owner of the

talking about Marquette’s next craft brewery,

Marquette Brewing Cooperative, too. You’ll

and you can become an owner for $99!

be amazed at the “untapped” potential in the
local craft beer market! We plan on brewing

The Marquette Brewing Cooperative at 501

a thoughtful mixture of traditional styles and

S. Lake Street is on its way to opening in the

cutting-edge modern brews, both ales and

next year. The MBC is on schedule to be the

lagers. There will be something for every beer

first cooperative brewery in Michigan to open

palate, and always something to delight and

its doors and one of less than a dozen in the

surprise you.

nation. It will truly be something unique and
special for our community; not only adding

The MBC is in a great location right next to

to the craft beer culture, but also helping

the bike path and South Beach, just south of

Marquette evolve and grow as a locally-

Founders Landing. Look for the “OWN IT”

minded, socially conscious community.

sign right outside the building. For more information, visit the
website or contact Board President David Gill at 906-251-0545 or
dgill1108@gmail.com.

We are always eager to welcome new members into the fold.
Lifetime membership/ownership is $99 and includes voting
rights and a reduced price on beverages. We currently have over
240 member-owners, and new owners are signing up regularly.
Perhaps you would like to be our very next member! Check
out www.marquettebrewing.coop for more information and to
become an owner online.
We’ve been working hard to make this dream a reality. Several
volunteer work sessions have already occurred to demolish the
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2018

LOCAL

FARM
TOURS

Learn about where your
food comes from!
Sunday

th
September
16
Between 12-5pm

BSB Farms
Reh-Morr Farm
Slagle's Family Farm
Seeds & Spores Family Farm
Cloverland Farm
Stop by the Marquette Food Co-op to pick up a Local
Farm Tour Guide!
Questions? Call Brigitte Derel at 906.225.0671 x724

FREE TOURS!
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Local Farm Spotlight

Slagle's Family Farm
Felch, MI

Jason & Jennifer Slagle
Tell us about your farm and how it got started:
Slagle's Family Farm is a diversified farm operated by Jason and Jennifer
Slagle and our three children - Cody, Justin, and Lauren. Our farm
started out as a small farming venture and we have grown and expanded
our operation yearly since its beginning. We currently start all of our
plants for our 10 acres of produce; have an acre of strawberries; sell
plants from our public greenhouse; extend our growing season through
the use of high tunnels; tap and produce maple syrup; raise free-range
ducks, chicken, and geese for eggs; have a breeding livestock farm
including pigs, cows, and sheep that are raised for meat sales; grow fruit
for homemade jam; operate a 60 family CSA; and are in the process of
installing a commercial kitchen to further develop our products for sale.
We have numerous expansion goals for our farm in the future.

What is your favorite aspect of farming?
Our favorite aspect of farming is all of the challenges you face and that
no two days are alike. Farming is never boring, and requires a lot of
determination to be successful.

What about your farm are you most proud of?
We are most proud of our expansion, while still maintaining our
sustainable agricultural practices and great customer service.

How has working with the Co-op impacted your farm or
operations?
Working with the Co-op has opened many doors for us. The educational
opportunities offered improved our farm safety and helped us network
with other farms in which we have been able to share information
about our farm and learn from them. The Co-op also has helped us
economically by purchasing our products and advertising both our farm
and products to the public.
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Local Farm Spotlight

Cloverland Farm
Marquette, MI

Jim Murphy, Hannah Rae & Isaac Behrens
Tell us about your farm and how it got started:
Cloverland Farm raises free-range hens fed a whole-grain diet and
sells eggs to both the MFC Grocery and Deli departments. This spring,
ducklings arrived at the farm for the first time, and eggs will be available
for sale later this fall. The farm's grown over the years from Jim Murphy
and his family's first backyard flock to our 300 laying hens today.
Now Jim's daughter and son-in-law, Hannah Rae and Isaac Behrens,
are joining the farm and aim to keep providing eggs and more to our
customers for many years to come.

What is your favorite aspect of farming?
We enjoy working with animals and tailoring our farm to our particular
piece of land. It feels good to produce something of quality while
improving our little corner of the planet.

What about your farm are you most proud of?
We appreciate our farm lifestyle, and feel lucky to be doing what we are
doing. We're proud of the way our farm works as a cohesive whole, and
want to keep working toward greater synergy.

How has working with the Co-op impacted your farm or
operations?
Knowing that we have steady customers shopping at the MFC makes
marketing our eggs easier, and gives us more time to focus on continuing
to improve our farm.
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Lemony Garlic
Zucchini Noodles

Co-op
Recipe

Serves 2 					 				Recipe from Amanda Latvala, MFC Education Coordinator
This recipe is delicious anytime of year but is the best when zucchini and basil are in season.

• 2 T extra virgin olive oil

Heat olive oil in a sauté pan over medium heat. Add garlic
and crushed red pepper and sauté until garlic becomes
fragrant, about 1-2 minutes.

• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• ¼ t crushed red pepper (optional)
• 1 T lemon juice

Add lemon juice and sundried tomatoes and saute for 1-2
minutes. Add zucchini noodles. Toss the noodles with pasta
tongs and cook until al dente. They should be wilted, but still
have a crunch, about 5 to 7 minutes.

• 2 T sun dried tomatoes, finely chopped
• ½ lb zucchini noodles
• ½ t lemon zest
• 2 T chopped

Next, remove pan from heat and stir in lemon zest and top
with chopped herbs.
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Roasted Sweet Potatoes
with
Chile Yogurt & Mint
Serves 8 							 					

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe by Bon Appétit

This twice-roasted method allows for the sweet potatoes to get super-creamy on the inside while their skins get a little crispy.

• 4 lbs medium sweet potatoes

Preheat oven to 400°F. Toss sweet potatoes with 2 T oil on a
parchment-lined rimmed baking sheet. Roast, turning halfway through, until tender, 50–60 minutes. Remove from oven;

• 2 T extra-virgin olive oil, plus more for drizzling
• 2 1/2 C plain whole-milk Greek yogurt

increase oven temperature to 450°F. Let sweet potatoes cool
slightly, then tear into large pieces (including skin)—irregular
pieces look best. Spread out on the same baking sheet and roast
until browned and crisp around the edges, 20–25 minutes.

• 1 serrano chile, finely grated
• 2 t finely grated lemon zest
• 2 t fresh lemon juice
• Kosher salt

Combine yogurt, chile, lemon zest, and lemon juice in a medium
bowl; season with kosher salt. Coarsely crush sesame seeds on a
cutting board with a flat-bottomed mug (or leave them whole).

• 2 T toasted sesame seeds
• 1 1/2 C mint leaves, torn if large
• Flaky sea salt

Spread chile yogurt on a platter; top with sweet potatoes. Scatter
mint, sesame seeds, and sea salt over; drizzle with oil.
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Amanda L.
Outreach Department

MFC
Value Added Produce
found in the MFC Produce Department

It is great when I have enough time during my day
to prep all the veggies I need to make dinner. But,
as a busy working mom those days are few and far
between. This is not an excuse to let my family’s
veggie consumption dwindle — especially when the
Co-op has pre-cut veggies that make dinner prep
super quick and easy. The Pretty Mix, which is a
combination of shredded carrot and green and purple
cabbage, is perfect for weeknight meals. The mix is
super versatile. I can whip up a batch of coleslaw
in no time or sauté them with chicken or tofu for a
quick stir fry. The best part is that I typically have left
overs for lunches the next day. Quick, easy, and cost
effective… you just can’t go wrong!
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NEW ITEMS

September 2018

The Marquette Food Co-op is always updating its inventory with new, exciting products. This additional insert to our sales flyer lets you
know what the latest, greatest products are so you can find them in the store. Look for updates monthly!

Local Organic
Carrots

Three Twins
Ice Cream, 5 oz Cups

Local carrots from the MSU North
Farm are irresistible with their fresh
crunch and satisfying sweet flavor.
Add them to salads, make pickled
carrot sticks or simply enjoy them
as a snack with hummus. Make sure
to load up while they’re in season!

Made with certified organic
ingredients, Three Twins
Madagascar Vanilla and Mint
Confetti now come in a single serve
5 oz cup. Madagascar Vanilla is
known for its delightfully smooth
texture and flavor while Mint
Confetti is cherished for its amazing
blend of peppermint ice cream
mixed with flecks of dark chocolate.

Barramundi

Barramundi has a fine-grained
white flesh that prepares easily
and delivers a fork-tender, buttery
texture. It has and indulgent taste,
similar to fine sea bass.

Maazah
Chutney

Maazah means “flavor” in Farsi,
and this chutney definitely delivers
in the flavor department. Used as a
condiment, it pairs well with grilled
meats, fish, pizza, eggs, sandwiches,
cheese, and more! It is made in
small batches with all-natural gluten
free ingredients.

MFC
Thai Noodle Bowl

Made here at the Marquette Food
Co-op, our Thai Noodle Bowl offers
a perfect balance of crunchy veggies
and soft rice noodles, coated in a
flavorful spicy sauce that is sure to
satiate your hunger.

Andalou Naturals
CannaCell Skin Care Get
Started Kit

Sonoma Creamery
Cheese Crisp Bar

Discover your pure, natural beauty
with Andalou Naturals’ nourishing
CannaCell botanical body care.
Made with hemp stem cells, organic
hemp seed oil, and pure plant
essential oils, CannaCell botanicals
are vegan, gentle, and effective for
all skin types. Try all 5 skin care
essentials with the CannaCell Skin
Care Get Started Kit.

Sonoma Creamery Cheese Crisp
bars are crunchy, savory snack bars
baked from real cheese and simple
ingredients. They are low carb, high
protein, gluten free and sugar free,
making for a delightfully tasty and
satisfying snack.

From the Ground Up
Cheddar Flavor
Cauliflower Crackers

Pine River
Cold Pack Cheese
Hot Habanero

Made with plant based, vegan,
gluten free, non-GMO ingredients,
From the Ground Up brings you
familiar shapes and flavors of
comfort products, but with a betterfor-you twist. Their Cheddar Flavor
Cauliflower crackers are made
with cauliflower and cassava and
are a good source of vitamins from
veggies.

Pine River’s Cold Pack Cheese is
made by smoothly blending cuts
of grade A Wisconsin state brand
natural cheddar with cream and
other dairy ingredients. Herbs,
spices or nuts are added to create a
variety of spreadable cheesy flavors.
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Calendar of Events

September
2018

In-store Sampling: Brewery Vivant
September 6
4–6pm

MFC Board of Directors Meeting
September 18
6pm, Co-op Classroom

Pasty Class SOLD OUT
September 6
6–8:30pm, Co-op Classroom
Additional date: October 11, tickets available

Wellness Wednesday – 10% Off Wellness Products
September 19
Acoustic Brunch: Luke & Ian Ogea
September 23
12–2pm

Farmers Market Demo:Tomato Tasting
September 8
9am–1pm, Downtown Marquette Farmers Market

Bulk Sale
September 27–30

Acoustic Brunch: Kirsten Gustafson & Friends
September 9
12–2 pm

Acoustic Brunch: Kerry Yost
September 30
12–2pm

Acoustic Brunch: Jim Pennell
September 16
12–2pm
MFC 2018 Local Farm Tours
September 16
12–5 p.m., various locations

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Editing
Kelsie Dewar

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Michelle Augustyn secretary
Richard Kochis treasurer
Collin Thompson
Courtney Morgan
Hillary Bush
Mary Pat Linck
Angie Cherrette
Matt Gougeon general manager

kdewar@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For more info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 10pm
Everyone Welcome

www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

